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Your Name in Prini.
-Miss Inez Clark is visiting in Lake

City.

in town.
-Miss Ada Holleyman is spending sen*

time in our town.
-Mr. Elbert Brown has returned to the

Davis School, N. C.
-Dr. Salley of this place a gone

Orangeburg on a visit.
-Mrs. R. M. Dean and daughter have re-

turned from Mayesvifle.
-Mr. I. Moultrie Bagnal spent Saturday

and Sunday at Dr. S. P. Oliver's-
-Miss Annie Huggins who has been vis-

iting in Darlington for a time, is at home

agat.
-Miss Lizzie McKagen, who has been-

for some time in Manning. has returned to

Sumter.
-Misses Lizzie and Lou Huggins, who

have been visiting friends in the Fork, are

again at home.
-Misses Nonie Harvin, Hennie Legg,

and Besaie Ingram have returned to the
Sumter Institute.
-Miss Edna Weeks, Miss Staggers, and

the Misses Tindal, of this county, have
gone to Staunton, Va., to school.
-Miss Mary Ann McClennaghau, of

Mar'sBluf & C., has been engaged in the
mantra-making department ofMrs. Brown's
establishment.

--Jos. H. Montgomery, Esq., has located
in.Sumter, where he will endeavor to climb
the ladder of fame in the profession of law.
His many friends wish him abundant suc-

cess.

-Maj. H. H. Lesesne and family, who
bavbe~n residing in Manning for several

have returned to their farm near

The Major will be in town most

oetime, and Harry will; also, remain in

-r.-Isaae.M. Loryea, the popular.book-
kee.erof Louis Cohen A Co., of Charleston,
is in town on a visit to his parents. Mr.
Loryea ia.a young man of sterling integrity

-.A wl t. and our- lady readers
egn-nogdo

'

hen tlieyare in need of
anykindofdress goods, andwish to pur-
chase in Charleston, than to entrust their
order 'with Mr. Loryea. Louis Cohen is
one of the largest and most reliable houses
inCharleston.

Ladies' colored Hose, 5 cents up. at F.
Levi's, Sumter, S. C.
Double width Brocade Dress Goods, 8

cents up, at F. Levis Sumter, S. C.
DressGinghams, 8 and 10 cents; at (.

I o ave never had a good pictureof .-

Emoics rcogned s aongthe very best
in the State.

Iadies' hatsa new and beautiful styles, for

saal-ch st osesLeavi's. -

Miss Eliza Garner, the young lady who
ran for School Commissioner yin Union
county. reeived forty votes. The men of

that:.couny must be an ungallant set.-

Qra'geburg eradDeocrO..

Col D. J. Auld will inspect the Manning
Guards on the 26th instant. Gen. Bonham
will, on to-morrow, inspect at Panola the
Connor Mounted Mie~s and Hampton L'ight
Drans._
Mr.l.F.Hoytof. S'eiter, is in town

withhis headguarters at the store of Mr. B.
W.ialker, buying eotton' anid paying the

highestraarket prices. See his advertise-
ment in this issue.

Mrs. Lonza Spring, an elderly lady of

Johnson'uille, was accidently killed hst
week. She and Mrs. Timmons were riaing
in an ox ,cart, and in going down a hill
the ox ran away throwing them both on'..
Mrs. Spring was thrown against a r-

had her neck broken. Mrs. Timmns. wa-

stunned by thefall and otherwise hur.-

Capt. E. C. Green. who was a few vces
agone of the leading.merchants of Sutr

fs again running a large store in that city
with his son Edward under the firm :s*mc
of E. C. .Green & Son. Their store issin
ated on Main Street, and their stock of
goods is without doubt one of the largest
and best assorted in that city. Captain
Grean's experience in the merchantile bus-
iness is a suffcient guarantee of his know!-
edge of buying goods, und as he buys with
the cash and sells strictly for the cash his
patrons are sure of procuring the best of

bargains in making their purchases from
him. His friends from Clarendon especial-
ly, are invited to give him a call.

BARGAIlQS AT F. LEVI'S
Sumter, S. 0..

100 dozen all wool Cashmere Gloves. 15c.,
-29c., 25e., and up, at F. Levi's, Sumter.

Ladies' Handkerchiefs, plain and colored
borders, 2t cents up, at F. Levi's, Sumter.

Full Line Collars and Cuffs, at F. Levi's.

All kinds of Law Blanks-titles,
mortgages, bills of sale, bonds, etc., al-
wayson hand at the TDIESOffCe and
or sale at Charleston prices.

G. Alexander, Manning's popular jeweler,
-gii~sell'a good clock for 95 cents.

Mr. J. W. McLeod is having erect-
ed on West-Boundary street a very
neat and handsome cottage building
which adds very much to the appear-
ance of the locality. The Messrs. Mc-
Roy are the contractors to do the
work.

The fourth and last Quarterly Con-
ference of the Methodist church was

held at this place last Saturday. On
Sunday Presiding Elder Beasley
preached an able and instructive ser-
mon, at the morning service, from the
tedL: "Only the pure in heart shall see

God." The same subject was contin-
ned in his discourse at the night
Union-service, held in the Manning
Presbyterian church.

Last Sabbath evening, while the
different congregations were engaged
in worship, suddenly and not far from
the Court House square there burst
upon the still night air the oft-repeat-
ed blasts of some instrument, that
sounded verymuch like a fox-hunter's
horn calling to dogs; and the dogs
all over town, especially those of thg
hound persuasion, responded in an-

swering howls. This wanton disre-
gard of the sanctity of the day ar-

gues badly for some one. Even
though he may have no religious
scrupleshimseif, he ought to respect
the opinions of others.

. i pleasad to r.ote the fact that
there is ,-ery rIvely inereased acre-

g plared in sugar cane the pros-
:Th ig.: is hopeful one,

2d" e:taihes god grounds for
cm:hle ;cn. that tie ti:c has conme

when our farms have b'.en to real-
i thy mportance of diversifying
their erops. Those who have not yet
eome ncovinced that something

more than -nru and cotton can be
raised is this courtry might profit
by foicntheng example of these
wideawake "pIaters. This amber
cane, the kiid usually planted, is said
to be a thrifty, harly species, easily
made and the sirup when well pre-
pared equal to the genuine ribbon-
cane product.

The Blasted Cotton.
There appears to be wide spread

alarm on the part of our farmers, in
consequence of the damage done to
the cotton already opened and to the
partially opened bolls, during the
recent terrific storms of rain that al-
most every day for two weeks or

more deluged the whole country. The
open cotton, in many instances, as we

stated last week, presents the unusu-
al and almost unheard of spectacle of
the seed sprouting in the lint while
still upon the stalks. In some in-
stances these cotton sprouts are two
inches high and contain two leaves.
The outlook is far from being cheer-
ful and promising.

Another Road Trouble in Salem.
Last Tuesday, Sep. 11th, the

Board of County Commissioners
held a meeting in Motts Town
ship, in Salem, to take in the
full merits of a new public road,
recently granted by the Board. The
aforesaid road, though only a mile in
length, has been a bone of great con-
tention, and threatens to be the fruit-
ful source of more to come. The reg-
ulai~petition was duly handed in, and
all the necessary steps taken for open-
ing the road, when some of the par-
ties lhving near the road came over,
and after inspecting the signatures,
pronouncedI some of thern forgerier.
Therebeingso much feeling in the
matter, and a counter-petition largely
signed, and placed onfle in the Coin-
niioners' office, by many whose
names appeared upon the original
paper, it was deemed necessary to
overlook the grounds, and take testi-
mony, before any further action was
considered.
The two sides for and against the

road, are said to be up to fever heat;
and trouble may rise from it yet.

Bees Caused Trouble.
As Mr. John Carroll, of the Bammy
Swamp section of this county, was sitting
on his pia las4 Sanday, enjoying the
quietude of that still Sabbath morning, a

herse dashed into his yard with a buggy
loaded with occupants. Instantly a crash
was heard. The buggy had collided with
a tree, ad at the same time had upset a

bee hive in the yard. The queen and her
subjects flew to arm±s, and resented the in-
tusion, by opening a vigorous battle. The
horse kickied and gro'ined, but he was en-

taged. Dogs howled, cows lowed, chieh-
ns sz.il~e, womz' shrieked, and chii-
lre. r :td, as tie abdtl waged. This

E.::ognensme~ss of toes wen i poll mell

ortef.nces into the aeids, lead by a

b'-rrfnlr~gt man,~vitha hat in

,is hv'-, cryin lou an.£~tCursing
:-.To drve was seen flying
?ct~a e't --ich barcheadeel and

ceat.cs w L'r.nh.As un'iy shirt in

tra tTN ni.- ehe-an. 'Vhcn the

bezig.s-i. ad the battie had
r..j6..ro. 1... n-e of Harvey Mc-
Faddiu. andj 1.s w :re, who were in the bug-

gy.werfondto e dsprately wounded.
The horse was s:uu: by fully a quart of
bees and was seriously injured. Miss Ma-
mie Carroil was also severely stung. These.
with the chickens and cother animals, were

among the unfo;rtunates. There was but
one death. It was caused by a bee's sting.
ig friend John when his "Irish" was up.
It .killed the bee.

.Law Blanks.
We have constantly on hand at THE TI~dsr

omce the following blanks:
Mortgage of Real Estate.
Title to Real Estate.
Money Bonds.
Bills of Sale.
Lien for Rent.
Lien for Advances.
Note and Mortgage.
Mortgage of Personal Property.-
Subcena Writs.
Subjpona Tickets.
Summons for Relief.
Trial Justice Jury Summons.
Tr.al Jsti.e wites rmamons.

spicy News from Greeleyville.
GEImmLE, Sept. 14.-After a

few days' sunshine another heavy rain
to-day from the south. The late
cloudy and rainy weather of two
weeks' duration has seriously injured
cotton and some late provision crops,
while upland rice though well grown
and fully headed out is found almost
entirely without grain, owing it is
supposed to want of sufficient moist-
ure at the right time. In other por-
tions of the country cyclones and
overfows, and in New England frost,
have been perhaps more destructive.
The primary election of the 8th

inst. resulted in continuing in office
two out of three members of the Leg-
islature, and five out of ten county
officers. With us the primary is a

simpler process than with you. The
white voter is not required to have
his name on a club list. If he is
qualified to vote at the general elec-
tion, and is a consistent Democrat,
no more is required. Candidates are
assessed for campaign purposes, and
they are notified that the names of
those who.pay will be found on a list
at the voting places. When the votes
are counted and aggregated the can-
didate having the greatest number is
dechrcd no:minated. and there's an
end of it
George . Greeley, of Boston, has

written to the post master here rsk-
ing to be informed for whom ti;?
place was named. and if there were

particuiar reasons for so naming i.
He is writing up the geneaiogy of thie
Greeley fatily, and designs adding a

ch'.oter on the to.ns in the United
States having this name. Thus an-
other link will be added to Williams-
burg's historic chain.

Recently a festival was held in the
new depot here, and a handsome sum
of money realized, which will be ap-
plied to improvements on the Mount
Hope Baptist Church. But for the
rain interfering, doubtless much more
would have been realized.
Our friend, E. B. Rhodus, was nom-

inated for Trial Justice for this Town-
ship at the late primary. J. M. B.

Fn i.ine of Hair Brushes, 9 cents up, at
F. Lev'. Sumter, S. C.
Ladies Jerseys, 50 cents and upwards.

at F. Levi's, Sumter. S. C.
Full Line of Men's, Boys', Ladies', and

misses Hats, at F. Levi's, Sumter, S. C.

What Does it Mean I
Wnsoss, Sept. 17.-The writerwas

met this morning by a young man of
our community who seemed to be
greatly troubled. Upon asking why
he wasin this condition he gave us

the following account of his troubles.
Says he, "Our cook's sister's mother's
daughter has eloped with one of the
young men from Mallett's, and I was

waited upon this morning by a young
brother of of the bride-elect, and in-
formed that we would have to do the
best we could for breakfast. This, of
course, was an exciting bit of news.

Upon inquiry later we were fortunate
enough to obtain an interview with
the groom, and from him got the fol-
lowing history of the affair: "Boss,
youner know how it am wid we. We
not so fortinit as youner. Youner all
haemny fer git marry on, and

yonrgtmarry and have big time.
When we have to git we gal we do
de best we kin do, 'specially when de
al's muddler conjects to de disunion.
oss, dats de way wid we, we -git de

notion in we hed dat we git marry
any how so I take 'him fer ter walk
Sunday ebenin and me and him walks
right up to Mannings and der we get
der~ rebbern ter marry we right dere.
Boss youner ought to hear how him
mudder rare round, she sware she
gine fer kill we both if we come
back 'specially me. But boss we
gine ter go to Georgia wid Capt.
Mellett, den him mudder can't git up
wid him. Now boss der freight train
am comin and I promise him I go up
on de freight and we go right on ter
Georgia." As the train pulled off the
darkey who is known as "Dutch~
stood on the rear of the coach, and
shouted to his friends, "I go up and
githim and we go ter Georgiaden
him mudder can do as him please."M
So ended the interview, and your
orrespondent was about to return to

his home, thinking that the intereste
ing topics of the day had been diae
cussed and that there was nothing
more for his ears when he was some
what astonished to hear that our post
master was selling postal cards at the
rate of twenty-six for a cent and a
quarter. This we find is the case.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Nelson were

presnted Sunday morning with a

Ae large boy. Our congratulations
jtothe happy couple. i. F. Z.

A1 ool:',reavy. .Teans, 35 cen.ts, at F. Le-

AtwZL's on hand, a complete line of
Gent's, Ladies', and Misses' Shoes, at F.
Levi's, esumter, S. C.

Ligbt:iug's Deadly Work mn Marion.
Dw~ring a terrific storm at Little Rock,
Maion county, Wednesday afternoon. Sep.
lightning struck the residence of Mr. T.

C. Covngton, instantiv' killing Mrs. Cor.

ngton, and injuring Mr. Covington, Mrs
Frank Medin, and Miss Willie Weatherly
the litl daughter of Dr. T. J. Weatherly
Te. 'zait of lightning struck the chimine)
and wa do®wn it, comapletely demolishina

- *mrng it in every direction. Mrs
Cvn: . was in the second story of the
buiding engaged in the work of puttinj
down a carpet when the fatal shaft of light
ning ca't. 'Her death was instantaneous.
Miss Willie Weatherly was in the sam<

room, but w'as not seriously injured, thoug]
very severely shocked. Mr. Frank Medlir
was on the first floor, and was also consid

erably shocked but soon recovered. Mr
Covington was also on the first floor, ani
was serionsly injured. His right foot was

badly torn and lacerated by the elec
tric current, and fears are entertainled
that his foot wili have to be amputated.-
Ind.

Scrinm, in Colored and Plain, &c., 10c.
12c., at F. Levi's, Sumter,. 5. 0.
Ladiee Grain Polka. Solid lenther, $1.00

at F. Levi's, Sumter, S. C.
150 pieces Heavy Jeans, 12},c. up, at F

Levi's, Sumter. S. (.

F E
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Was not a Case of Lynching.
Our Bethlehem correspondent,

writes us, under date of Sep. 5th:
I have investigated the reported

hanging by Kl Klux in Salem of one
Ben Brand, alias Ben Evans, recently
reported in the Tams, and find there
is no truth whatever in it. Brand or
rather Evans was publicly whipped
in the day time by a party ofunmask-
ed citizens, white and colored, and or-

dered-to leave the'county for grossly
insulting a married ..hite woman.
He left, and I am reliably informed is
picking cotton on the FulVood place
in Sumter county.
Examine our table Ligense the cheapest

in the city, at F. Levi's. tumte'
Cretonnes, 8c. up, at-. Lev'i's' S'umt~r.

Wash the Dishrag.
We clip the following from Good House-

ceeping, and commend it to our readers:
Now that diseases are known to be

caused by germs, one is' dtr the lookout for
death in almost anything. Even a dish-
cloth may generate the germs that cause
sickness and death. If it is black and
stif and sour, throw it into the fire. Keep-
your dishclothdceau, if you have to eat with-
'out a tablecloth, do withoat curtains to your
windows and cake for~ y~difte, and have to.
let your face dry after~waihing it. Let the
weedsgrow in your afdeni~ let the holes
in the-heels of your- h'sbatd's or-hilreh's
hosego undarned, let the' oes go without
blacking for Sunday, if 'necessary, but do
not ngee to wash the dishcloth.
A tid housekeeper writes: "Ihave smell-

ed a w le houseful of tyhloid fever in one
dishcloth.- I had some weigh'bors once-
cever, good .sort ..of : folks. One Au-
tuman four :of them. 'were taken siok
with the typhoid fever. The doctor
ordered the vinegar barrels white-
washed, and threw about forty cents' worth
of carbolic acid into thes~will pail depart-
ment. I went into the kitfahen and made.
gruel. I needed a dishcloth, looked around
for one, and found several. And such
rags! Iburned them all, and called the
daughter to get ne a dishcloth. 'Why,' said
she, 'there were about a dozen here this
morning.' She looked in the wood box,
on the mantle piece. and felt in the cup
board. 'Wel,'I said, 'I saw some old
black, rotten rags lying around, and I
burned them, for -there is death in such
dishlothes, and you must never use such
again.' I took turns in nursing that family
for weeks, and I -believe-~ those dirty dish-
cloths were the cause~f all that hard
work."

Absolutely Pure
This powdektr uever vanies. A mu.avel of

purity, strength and wholesomeness. MIorgeconomuical. than the ordinary kinds, ana
cannot be sold. in competition with the mul-
titde of low test, short weight, alum o:
phsphate powders. Sold oni in cens.
Ro.A BA-Kio P'owDEB Co., 100 Wall St.,
N. Y.

Wafford College 'Fitting School,
-Bays are prepared for College or busi-

ness. Beautiful location ovcrlooking the
town and in full view of the mountains.
Four large brick buitgin-g. Beautifullh
shaded campus. Board and room rent, $1(
per month. Tuition,-; $20 per session
Session begins Octobrr. la. 1883.
For Cataloc'i( addres~s A. G. RE~MBElT

NOTHING SUCEEC

ERDINA
tand.

Goods Well Boui

ir Honest Treatmeni
AE

the Ruling Prii

AN IMMEN;
0

Fall and
MY CLAIEN]

JIALLY INVITED TO

FERDINA
SUMTE

O. and O.TEA
The ChPR Tea Ever ffe
ABSOLUTELY PURE.,

a MOST DracroUs DRvsnAGE. Tm rr.
?tmu...uus my ether. a3umyerrness.

mate. The pacaes are herntlcany scaled

Oriental & Occidental Tea Co., L't'd:,
Hoasd Opco, 3 Dlag Slip, Yewc York,.

For sale by' eD Grocers.

[ESTamLsnED 1855.]

Jamies Allan & Co.
The pylace to get reliable goods,
Watches, Jewelry, Silver-

ware, Clocks, Sil-
*ver Plated-ware, Spec-

taces, and Eye-glasses.
Special attention is called tp our stock of
Watches in Gold and Silver and Nickel

cases.

Best Goods at Lowest Prices
Silver Double Case Watches, $7.50. $10.00,

and $15, up to the finest railroad time piece.
Ladies' Gold Watches $30, $40, and W4

ind upwards.
A fine stock of Surveyors' and Draght-

mens tools and rnaterial.
ye Watches and Jewelry carefully re

pared.

JAMES ALLAY~&O..

i,.eui d YES
Do TouIr )wni Dyenag, at Hame.

whee 1rlc.a.pska.e, Tey hsvenoeqL.
for Sre.th, Li'r.ties, oun n n ak~e

They do not crock or eme:t; 40 colors. For sale by

J. G. Dinkin' .a $c.. NManning, s, C.

Fine Wine, Liquors, To
* bcco, and Cigars.

The only Pool and Billiard
Parlors in the Town.

--0-

SIMON PUR~E OLD MOUNTAI)

Corn and Rye
-AT-

RE1[N2. f;UGES.

Counry O,'ders Filkd Wit)

Care. anid Goods Guaranteed

M~rCall and take a "NIP" of m.1
* OLID TOl GIH .

* S. wOLKoVISKIK Aenx.
* Manning. $. C.

IS KE SUCCESS!

ND LEVI,
SUMTER,..SEGI

bt Are Half Sold

t rAllIMy Customierg

iciples in My Business,

BE STOCK
F
E]RO.HA1%TDISE

ITED FOR THE

Winter.
ON RENDS
GIVE ME THEIR PATRONAGE

ND LEVI,
R, S. C.

LOUIS LOYNS'S I19 BRICK STOR
AHEA&D AS TJSUEAh

-0-
I have exercised unusual care this season in buying m

goods, and am pleased to say that in my store will be
found an immense stock of the

NEWEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE 8OOS3
which I am positively determined to sell
CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE.

-o-
-A SPECIALLY SELECTED AND UNSURPASSED'STOCKOF-

Fall And Winter Dress Good ,
CONsIsTING OF

Black and Colored Alpacas, CJashmeres, Debeiges,
Flannels, both Plain and Fancy, Silk, Etc., Etc.,.

FULL LINE OF
Sateens and Velvets For Trimmissp

Constantly on Hand.
IT IS UsELESS TO ENUMERATE.

I hee novelties in Dress Goods in every fabrie and shade of~elt!n
Jare bound to please even the most instidips of my ensors

.iW Call and Examine our stock of tsand Bh~sats,.Cholos Fan~d me
Groceries, Hardware, Crockery, Harness, adles; Whps, ete; A bzssotof Pgi
ture constantly on hand. Beds, Chairs, Cbab etPateng kfo 5bsdeS, de
Agents for the Domestic sewing Machines, the beut in use.
-Clothing in Newest and moat Fashionable .t ln and~in Beut QhM, forDes
Young Gents, and Men. My line0of ENT's ' GioDSi
Ladies will do well to call early, and mrainemy stoek~oNemkU.a, b~'

them. I keep every thing usualy found in a General )b alpeS, mu
prices and quality of goods

I DEFY COM(PETJTI(&I
My customers can rest satisfied that they wifl'i a~ami

transactions with me receive square dealing and honest.
treatment. In short I have a stock ofgoods that.

can pride itself in quantity, quality, and low
price, and pny effort is to make my stor'e

one in which not only myself, bat
the entire county, can feel a

JUST PRDE.

MANNING, 8
C

HARDWARE STORLa
The notisce of every one is called to the fact that

R. W. IDURANT & SON
Keep a full supply of Goods in their line.

Farmersi' Supplies, Mechamec Supplies, Househotd Suppies, Etc.
CooKING AND HIE.ATING STOVES OF BEsT MAKE !

Wagon and Buggy Materiali fromi a Bolt to a Whee~l. Pumps Both Iron aund wood'
Bciting in Rubber and Leathaer, and Packing of all1 Kinds. Imported Guns,
Muzze and Breech Loading ! Pistols :n Variety from sl up. Powder, shot,

and Shells', &c.. and we are Agents for the

Great western~Powd.orco~npany-
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Etc.

With many thanks to a generous public for their past liberal patronags, and
soliciting still their kind support, we are respectfully, etc.

R. W. D URANT & SON,
SUMTER, S C.

BULTMANN & BRO.,)
-Manufacturers of and Dealers in- INiVERPliY OF SQUIH CAROUINA,

ALL KINDS OF AT Co)LUMBIA, s. C.
L0TSHOES, TRU i VALISES, Etc.

Inchdes Graduate Department, College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, College
of Liberal Arts and sciences, Coil e of

- Pharmacy, NormalSchool, Law Sc
27 Teachers. 41 Graduate and 20 Under-

-' ~ ,Graduate Courses-general, special, or pro-
fesoa-for degrees and certificates. In-

'~L~it" strauction given ir. Book.Keeping r.nd Pho-
e C nography. Thoroughly <-quzpped Chemical,

SMineralogical, Biologicai, Phiysiologicel,
Physical, and Pharmaceutical Laborato-
ries. Also Mechanical Department with

~ ~~ C'-cu ine and machinery. Draiughting- Boom
- an~Shops for wood work and :ron work.

- ~ Experimental Farm. Model Classes con-

______ ~nected with Normal School for practice in

_ j~J3~teaching. New Infirmary.
- Tuition-$i0 per Session. Other fees,

- $15. Table Board. $10 to $12 per month.
SRooms frce of rent. Total expenses, in-

9 'ita.~= ludin fuel, washing, books, &c., about

Tition Fee remitted to stadents certify-
- in______________ jgtheir iabilityt pay it.

Jr IrN rfLET SUMitTER.S.Fo fur.erifrto t.


